
TOMAS RAMBERG

c o n t a c t

ar t  d i r e c t o r  a nd  c r eat i ve  c onsu l tant

2010 - Present
Art director and creative consultant, full time, at Gyro Norway.
Experience design, exhibition design, brand communications.

2016
Event producer, freelance at Gyro: New York. Project for Hilton.

2009 - 2011
Art Direction and Set design for film commercials.

1999 - 2009
Project Manager and chief artist, international museum and gallery 
art installations for American artist Sol Lewitt.

2001 - 2011
Visual artist, professional studio practice.

Wo r k

I drew my first breath in 1973, in Oslo, Norway. 20 years later I had a 
Philosophy degree, but my non-stop drawing through all those years 
probably had a hand in pulling me out of the University of Oslo and getting 
me an MFA from the National Academy of Fine Arts there six years later, 
with a year at the College of Art and Design in Vienna, Austria sandwiched in 
(ja, ich spreche Deutsch).  

I moved to NYC in 1999 and got an MFA at Hunter College in 2002.

After a few years back in my home town, I landed on the eastern bank 
of the Hudson river in 2015, with my wife Meg, my two kids, and a bellyful 
of butterflies thinking of what new opportunities may lie ahead - without
losing focus on the fun projects I still do, remotely, for a wide range of
clients back in Scandinavia. 

b i o

+1 917 446 3595

tomas@tomasramberg.com

www.tomasramberg.com

s k i l l s
team leadership

creative direction

experience design

concept development

presentation design

contemporary art
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ART DIRECTOR, CREATIVE CONSULTANT AND CONCEPT DEVELOPER
At one of Scandinavia’s largest event agencies,
I have followed complex productions from 
pitch to completion, both as creative lead and 
team member. 
Some areas my teams have served are
 
Product launches 
International and high profile conferences 
Corporate strategy development and 
  internal communication
Employer branding
Employee engagement
Mergers and milestone celebrations 
Conventions and exhibitions 
Cultural, sports and sponsor events
 

Develop, present and realize concepts and 
  communications for public and corporate events.
Develop visual identity and profile for events.
Develop exhibition and booth concepts and 
  designs.
Develop and design Keynote and Powerpoint 
  presentations for large audiences. 
Facilitate creative workshops.
Storyboard and script for film and presentation 
  productions.

Client: SCHIBSTED MEDIA GROUP
             www.schibsted.com
Industry: Online News and Media
Case: Annual Sales Conference
Responsability: Creative Lead
Dates: 2014-2017

Client: KONGSBERG 
            www.kongsberg.com
Industry: Industrial Technology
Case: Employer Branding
Responsibility: Creative Lead
Dates: 2012-2014

Client: The Norwegian Minstry of Foreign Affairs
Industry: International Fair Exhibitions
Case: National Pavillion at World Expo
Responsibility: Head Exhibition Designer
Dates: 2012

Client: Norwegian Olympic Committee
Industry: Sports Administration  
Case: Norway’s Hospitality Lounge
           at the Sochi Winter Olympics
Responsibility: Art Director and Design Lead
Dates: 2014

Client: Confederation of Norwegian Enterprise
            www.nho.no
Industry: Policy Research, Industry Advocacy 
Case: Conference Experience Design
Responsibility: Creative Lead
Dates: 2015 - 2016

Client: Circle K Europe
            www.circlek.com
Industry: Fuel and Convenience Retail 
Case: Rebranding process, internal communication       
Responsibility: Art Director and Design Lead
Dates: 2016 - present

Se lected  p ro j ec ts

My work embraces the full spectrum of experience 
design, overseeing web, app, film, print, and live 
stage content development and production, as well 
as environment/venue conceptualisation and design.
Some of the responsabilities I have had were to:
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Some of the skills I have honed through the work listed above are:
 

I am a Fulbright scholar, I function in German, French and Spanish as well as all the Scandinavian languanges.
I have received many awards and grants for my art practice, and I graduated with honors from Hunter College. 

For ten years, from 1999 to 2009, I lead teams of up to 60 artists installing large scale murals in museums, 
galleries and  corporate headquarters around the world for American conceptual artist Sol Lewitt. Working with 
directors, collectors, curators, artists and contractors in all these organisations taught me the values of open, 
direct communication, of mentoring and making your plans one hundred per cent legible to every person involved from the 
start, and the virtues of flexibility, adapting the plans to the process as it evolves. I learned to maintain execution precision 
and team tenacity in chaotic, unfamiliar environments, and since my teams were assembled from scratch for each 
project, I reeped the rewards of getting a heterogeneous group of people to work together.

Creative team leadership
Client relations, insight and research
Multi-platform design concepts
Running Client/Agency workshops
Screen and stage layout and design
Event programming
Audience Engagement

TOMAS RAMBERG

HUNTER COLLEGE, CITY UNIVERISTY OF NEW YORK
2002 Master of Fine Arts, combined media.

ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS, OSLO, NORWAY
2001 Master of Fine Arets 

COLLEGE OF ART AND DESIGN, VIENNA, AUSTRIA
1996 exchange program

UNIVERSITY OF OSLO
1993 Undergraduate degree in Philosophy.

Educat i on

Adobe Software:
Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, After Effects
Presentation design: Keynote and Powerpoint
Concept visualisation
Content Research
Public speaking
Familiarity with Agile team environments


